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The Need for More Rigorous App Evaluation 

● Many good apps exist and can augment care. 

● But there are also many dangerous apps, including those that 
expose or sell personal health data. 

● Most are not tightly regulated (categorized as “Health & Fitness,” 
not as medical devices)and many make false claims about 
effectiveness.



Privacy Concerns

● Most apps do NOT claim 
to be HIPAA compliant

● In one study, only 50% of 
apps shared data securely.

● 80% shared health-related 
data to third parties, with 
the remaining 20% storing 
data on the phones.

Papageorgiou A, Strigkos M, Politou E, Alepis E, Solanas A, Patsakis C. Security and Privacy Analysis of Mobile Health 
Applications: The Alarming State of Practice. IEEE Access. 2018 Jan 29.



Privacy Concerns

Huckvale K, Torous J, Larsen ME. Assessment of the Data Sharing and Privacy Practices of Smartphone Apps for Depression and Smoking Cessation. JAMA Netw
Open. Published online April 19, 20192(4):e192542. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2019.2542



Privacy Concerns

● “A security researcher said he was 
forced to take down a blog post 
describing an apparent bug in 
Talkspace’s website”

● “within hours of Jackson publishing 
his findings…Talkspace sent 
Jackson a cease and desist letter, 
accusing the researcher of defaming 
Talkspace”



Privacy Concerns

● “…sensitive information does end up being 
shared—all with the ostensible goal of better 
tracking user behavior, and perhaps giving social 
media companies an easy way to see who’s 
feeling depressed.”

● “[BetterHelp]…brings up questions about how 
a person’s intimate, supposedly private sessions 
might be exploited by advertisers, an industry 
that isn’t exactly known for operating in good 
faith.”



Exaggerated Claims of Effectiveness

• This app purports to provide 
treatment for Depression, 
Bipolar Disorder, and 
Schizophrenia 

• It provides no content or links 
related to COVID-19, despite 
its app store claim. 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/vital-tones-psychological/id1264799896



Larsen ME, Huckvale K, Nicholas J, Torous J, Birrell L, Li E, Reda B. Using science to sell apps: evaluation of mental health app store quality claims. NPJ digital medicine. 
2019 Mar 22;2(1):1-6.  AND /

• Although 59 apps claimed to 
be effective at diagnosing a 
mental health condition or 
improving symptoms, only 
one app included a citation 
to published literature

Exaggerated Claims of Effectiveness



The Perils of Misinformation

● “Nonexistent or inaccurate suicide crisis helpline 
phone numbers were provided by mental health apps 
downloaded more than 2 million times.”

● Only 5 of 69 apps offered all 6 evidence-based strategies for 
suicide prevention.

● Few consequences for releasing health apps containing 

inaccurate or non-evidenced based information.

Martinengo, L., Van Galen, L., Lum, E., Kowalski, M., Subramaniam, M., & Car, J. (2019). Suicide prevention and 
depression apps’ suicide risk assessment and management: a systematic assessment of adherence to clinical 
guidelines. BMC medicine, 17(1), 1-12.



Stars and Download Metrics are Misleading  

K Singh et al. Many Mobile Health Apps Target High-Need, High-Cost 
Populations, But Gaps Remain. Health Affairs. 2016

Baumel A, Muench F, Edan S, Kane JM. Objective user engagement with mental health apps: systematic 
search and panel-based usage analysis. Journal of medical Internet research. 2019;21(9):e14567.



App Store Rank is Not Enough 

Of the 27 apps that appear in a search on the app store for 
“schizophrenia”...

• 3 have been updated in the last 180 days.

• The second result on the list describes itself as a “game 
that will make you lose your mind”

• 26 have fewer than 100 ratings, and 24 have 10 or fewer.



App Store Ratings are Not Enough

•“Break the silence on your hopelessness 
and depression by using a background that 
reflects your inner misery and despair”

•Users can download phone backgrounds 
like:

• I just don’t care anymore
• Crying without knowing why
• You can’t expect me to be fine
• I disappoint myself
• I don’t like what I’m becoming



Numerous App Evaluation Schemes

Moshi MR, Tooher R, Merlin T. Suitability of current evaluation frameworks for use in the health 
technology assessment of mobile medical applications: a systematic review. International journal 
of technology assessment in health care. 2018;34(5):464-75.

And many more here and more since 2018



Potential for Harm with Lists and Static Ratings

No “A+”  or top 
medication or 

therapy 

Different  People 
React and Use 
Apps Differently

Different Clinical Needs 
for the Same App at 

Different Times

Apps  are Constantly 
Updating. Which 

Version was Rated?



Lack of Concordance Among Existing Frameworks

Carlo AD,  Ghomi RH, Renn BN, Arean PA.. Npj Digital Medicine. 2019 Jun 17; 2(1):54.

DAYS SINCE LAST UPDATED



604 Unique Questions from 45 Frameworks 

Henson P, David G, Albright K, Torous J. Deriving a practical framework for the evaluation of health apps. 
The Lancet Digital Health. 2019 Jun 1;1(2):e52-4.

What is the Same Across All?



From Ethics and 604 Questions to One Framework

Henson P, David G, Albright K, Torous J. Deriving a practical framework for the evaluation of health apps. 
The Lancet Digital Health. 2019 Jun 1;1(2):e52-4.



A Framework To Be Customized and Adapted

“By functioning as a filtering framework for evaluating apps, the APA 
App Evaluation Model is a useful tool for yielding a collection of apps for 
use in primary care.”

Magee JC, Adut S, Brazill K, Warnick S. Mobile 
app tools for identifying and managing mental 
health disorders in primary care. Current treatment 
options in psychiatry. 2018 Sep 1;5(3):345-62.

“App assessment tools, such as the newly developed APA framework, 
place the onus of assessing app quality and efficacy on the app users 
or their healthcare providers…these are important steps toward 
improved app quality…”

Martinengo L, Van Galen L, Lum E, Kowalski M, 
Subramaniam M, Car J. Suicide prevention and 
depression apps’ suicide risk assessment and 
management: a systematic assessment of 
adherence to clinical guidelines. BMC medicine. 
2019 Dec;17(1):1-2.

“[Results]…suggest that frameworks designed to facilitate shared app 
decision-making, such as the American Psychiatric Association’s (APA) 
app evaluation model and others, may be valuable tools for consumers, 
clinicians, and patients without providing ongoing expert reviews.

Carlo AD, Ghomi RH, Renn BN, Areán PA. By the 
numbers: ratings and utilization of behavioral health 
mobile applications. NPJ digital medicine. 2019 Jun 
17;2(1):1-8.



APA Framework in Action



From Framework to Database 



Respond to People – Not Artificial Scores

Rodriguez-Villa E, Torous J. Regulating digital health technologies with transparency: the case for 
dynamic and multi-stakeholder evaluation. BMC medicine. 2019

-Wants a Very Secure App
-Ok with Less Evidence 
-Wants a Gamified App
-Wants  to Share Data Directly to Medical Record 

-Is Ok Sharing Data with App Company 
-Only Wants Apps with Strong Evidence 
-Does not Care about Ease of Use
-Wants to Keep a Copy of Data

4/5  Overall 
Score

3/5 Ease of Use 
Score



Actionable and Objective App Database

• Individual preferences and value guide app choice, making subjective metrics 
less standardized.

• What is a set of objective and replicable questions about an app?

• What does “Ease of  Use” even mean? Whose value judgements are being 
imposed. What cultural assumptions are being made? 

Rodriguez-Villa E, Torous J. Regulating digital health technologies with transparency: the case for 
dynamic and multi-stakeholder evaluation. BMC medicine. 2019



100+ Objective Questions 

The questions are aligned with the levels of the APA pyramid 
but are designed for you to pick which matter when and where

Origin and 
Functionality 

Privacy and 
Security 

Inputs and 
Outputs

Clinical 
Foundation 

Engagement 
Style

Interoperability 
and Sharing 



User Pick What Matters to Them Today

Wants an app to track steps 
and plot changes in mood

Wants to to see all apps for mood 
that are free and have stronger 
evidence 



App Origin & Functionality

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FO0Xv3W9jR0_unnfUzoL3QIzyX3NuNgRmC
bAbw5zbMM/edit#gid=1245265579

Question
App Origin
Does it come from the government?
Does it come from a for-profit company or 
developer?

Does it come from a non-profit company?
Does it come from a trusted healthcare 
compnay?
Does it come from an academic 
institution?



App Origin & Functionality

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FO0Xv3W9jR0_unnfUzoL3QIzyX3NuNgRmC
bAbw5zbMM/edit#gid=1245265579

Does the app work offline?

Does it have at least one accessibility feature (like 
adjust text size, text to voice, or colorblind color scheme 
adjuster)?
Does it work with Spanish?
Does it work with a language other than English or 
Spanish?
Is the app totally free?
What is the cost up front? 
Are there in-app purchases? 

Is it a subscription (recurrent/monthly/annual)?



App Inputs & Outputs

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FO0Xv3W9jR0_unnfUzoL3QIzyX3NuNgRmC
bAbw5zbMM/edit#gid=1245265579

Input: surveys?
Input: Diary?
Input: Geolocation?
Input: contact list?
Input: Camera?
Input: Microphone?
Input: step count?

Input: external devices (e.g. a wearable 
sending direct data)?

Input: social network?

Output: notifications?

Output: psychoeducational 
references/information?

Output: social network?

Output: reminders?

Output: graphs of data?

Output: summary of data (in text or 
numbers)?

Output: link to formal care/coaching?



Privacy & Security

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FO0Xv3W9jR0_unnfUzoL3QIzyX3NuNgRmC
bAbw5zbMM/edit#gid=1245265579

Is there a privacy policy?
Does the app declare data use and purpose?
Does the app report security measures in place?
Is PHI shared?
Is de-identified data shared?
Is anonymized/aggregate data shared?
Can you opt out of data collection?
Can you delete your data?
Is the user data stored only on the device?
Is the user data stored on a server?
Does the app have a crisis management feature?
Does the app claim it meets HIPAA?
Reading level of the privacy policy (what grade reading level)?
Does the app use 3rd party vendors (i.e. google analytics, etc)?



Clinical Foundation

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FO0Xv3W9jR0_unnfUzoL3QIzyX3NuNgRmC
bAbw5zbMM/edit#gid=1245265579

Evidence & Clinical Foundation
Does the app appear to do what it claims 
to do?
Is the app patient facing? 
How many feasibility/usability studies? 
What is the highest feasibility impact 
factor?
How many evidence/efficacy studies?
What is the highest efficacy impact factor?
Can the app cause harm?
Does the app provide any warning for 
use?



App Features

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FO0Xv3W9jR0_unnfUzoL3QIzyX3NuNgRmC
bAbw5zbMM/edit#gid=1245265579

Features: mood tracking?
Features: medication tracking?
Features: sleep tracking?
Featuers: physical exercise tracking?
Features: psychoeducation?
Features: journaling?
Features: picture gallery/hope board?
Features: mindfulness?
Features: deep breathing?
Features: iCBT or sleep therapy?
Features: CBT?
Features: ACT?
Features: DBT?
Features: peer support?
Features: connection to coach/therapist?
Features: biodata?
Features: goal setting/habits?
Features: physical health exercises?
Features: Bbot interaction (like with virtual character)?
Features: Biofeedback with sense data (eeg, HRV, skin conductance, etc)?



Engagement Style

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FO0Xv3W9jR0_unnfUzoL3QIzyX3NuNgRmC
bAbw5zbMM/edit#gid=1245265579

Engagement style: chat/message based?
Engagement style: is it a screener/assessment?
Engagement style: real time response? 
Engagement style: Asynchronous response?
Engagement style: gamification (points, badges)?
Engagement style: videos?
Engagement style: audio/music/scripts? 
Engagement style: AI support?
Engagement style: peer support?
Engagement style: network support?
Engagement style: Collaborative with 
provider/other?



Interoperability & Data Sharing

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FO0Xv3W9jR0_unnfUzoL3QIzyX3NuNgRmC
bAbw5zbMM/edit#gid=1245265579

App Use

Is it a self-help/self-management tool?

Is it a reference app?

Is it intended for hybrid use with a clinician in 
conjunction with treatment plan?

Interoperability & Data Sharing 

Do you own your data?

Can you email or export your data?

Can you send your data to a medical record?



Database Homepage

On the homepage of 
the database, the user 
can filter mental health 
apps according to what 
characteristics matter to 
them: Cost? Privacy 
settings? Available 
features? YOU decide.



A New Way of  QUICKLY Finding a Clinically Relevant App

The database 
then returns the 
list of apps that 
meet the user’s 
criteria. 



Crowd-Sourced, Up-to-Date App Ratings

By answering the 
100 questions, a 
trained rater can 
submit app metrics, 
allowing the app’s 
entry in the 
database to be 
regularly updated 
and responsive to 
changes in the app 
overtime. 



Database in Action: Lack of Frequent Updates

● Among the top 104 returned apps on an iOS apple store search for “bipolar,” only 41 
(39%) had been updated in the last 180 days.

● Among the 24 apps that were returned on an app store search for schizophrenia, only 4 
(16.6%) had been updated in the last 180 days.



Database in Action: Privacy Concerns in Schizophrenia Apps

● 42% of the top-returned 
apps is a search for 
“schizophrenia” lacked a 
privacy policy altogether.

● 25% of the apps specified 
in their privacy policy that 
personal information is 
shared with third parties.



Database in Action: Privacy Concerns in Bipolar Apps

● 31% of the top-returned apps is a 
search for “bipolar” lacked a privacy 
policy altogether.

● 33% of the apps specified in their 
privacy policy that personal 
information is shared with third 
parties.




